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About This Game

Corona MotorSport is a simulation-based independently developed and published racing game. Developed by LucasGame
Studios, Corona MotorSport features a constantly improving physics system, beautiful graphics and a variety of cars to choose

from. Users can select a track and drive around in Freeroam or they can race against other vehicles in Race mode. Corona
MotorSport is currently in Early Access and will be updated frequently.
LucasGame Studios is an indie game studio that was founded in 2012.
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Corona MotorSport is powered by the Unity game engine and boasts a multitude of features. Real-world data is implemented
into Corona MotorSport to bring accurate physics simulation into the game.

Physics

Pacejka-89 Tire model

Suspension and tire pressure calculation

3D tire model (experimental)

Real world horsepower, torque, gear ratio and weight data

Realistic engine sounds

Racing AI
Now featuring Racing AI! Race against up to 10 other cars in the new action-packed race mode.

Beautiful Graphics
Corona MotorSport features top-of-the-line graphics with constant tweaks and improvements each update.

Real-time and Screen-Space reflections

Dynamic Time and Weather system - Test your skills in rain, fog, snow (seasonal), sun, night or day!

Next-Gen Post-Processing - Bloom, Academy Color Encoding System (ACES) based Color grading/Tonemapping,
Cinema-Quality Depth of Field, Ambient Occlusion

Physically based shading - High quality environment shaders based on Shader Model 5 with dynamic rain and snow
coverage support combined with next-generation car shaders (clear coat and procedural flake generation)

DirectX 11 support

Real-Time Damage Physics
Cosmetic Damage as well as suspension/drivetrain damage is supported with detachable parts

Tracks

Monza, Italy

Barcelona
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More coming soon

Vehicles

Serato Conquistador - powerful Italian sports car

Factory Five Mark IV Roadster - Officially licensed Factory Five Cobra replica

Factory Five Type 65 Coupe - Officially licensed Factory Five Daytona replica

Factory Five Type 65-R Coupe - Race version of Type 65

Nyzan GTX - Japanese sportscar

Doge Hellfire - American 4 door Muscle car

Vortex VX Storm - AWD German sportscar

Serato Uragano - powerful Italian sports car

Kobra XR - German engineered gull-wing door car
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Title: Corona MotorSport
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Racing, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
LucasGame
Publisher:
LucasGame
Release Date: 13 Mar, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2 or greater

Processor: Intel Core i3, SSE2 instruction set support

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DX9 (shader model 3.0) or DX11 with feature level 9.3 capabilities

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Any sound card

Additional Notes: 16:9 Aspect Ratio required

English
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ill be very honest i thought it was going to be good but i was wrong, good concept but not worth the 7 pound!!. Improved and
more fun to play around with, have to be honest my previous review was a bit too harsh.. Getting there, although the dev has a
fetish for copying other racing titles, first forza 5, now fh2 with the game cover. Honestly, Not a bad game. However releasing
to early seem to have ruined this game, I took a gamble on it as its 50% off and I kinda like it. Defiantly needs that multiplayer
mode and more cars and maps ofc.

It takes a while to get a hang of it but after playing for 8 Minutes i decided im well equipped to write this review. Love the
tuning thats available and made this game for me. Multiplayer mode and more cars and tracks!!

Bugs
- Veyron on any course will not work for me. Great game I don't know why it is getting so many negative reviews is still a WIP
so don't be too harsh.. Funny, if you like wtf bugs,
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the game is great and really fun and has a lot of potential. the only problem is the down sifter does not work for me other than
that its a great game.. I don't recomend this game to anyone
the only reason I got it was because of a copon that was like 90% off
so i paid 1$

-very bad graphics
-not many cars
-no game mods
-no online
-bad physics

and the list can go on for days. I don't know what everyone's going on about. Maybe they're in a bad mood or somethin'. Where
I'm from, we give a game a gosh darn go at it before we criticize! It says "Early Access" for a reason, people!!! Which means,
the durn game isn't done yet. So give it some time. Do you criticize the caterpillar for not taking flight??? Exactly.

But in all seriousness, please don't buy this at full price. As much as I love this game for a good goof or two, and as much as I
respect the developer for gaving a good sense of humor and wish him the best, at its present state, this game is a dud guys. No
offense, Lucas. Big proprs, respect ya. Just tellin' it like it is. I'm a simple man with simple tastes and large dreams.

Happy Easter everybody.
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